
ADVERTISING RATES
1 ma. 3 mos. 6 trioa lyr.

:50 1.73 1.50 0.50 12.e0
3. 00 3.7.1 0.50 7.7 00
.1. 5., 5.2.1 9.00 17.IV 25.CO

11. 50 17.00 2.1(0 45.CO
13.50 2103 40. CO 00.00

20.00 40.1.1 60.00 110.01
30.00 60.7 110.70 200.00

Prof...lona' Cards sl.lelporline nor year.
Administrator's and Auditor'. Notice., 43.00.
City Nuticon, 20 coats per Duo Int itutortiou, 15routs per

loci each subscquout itt.ertion.
Tie linos agatecunetitutoa Autism

RORER C IREDELL, .TR., PUB7,IIII(ER,

ODAfinnan, .
T-xn &mares
Timed buunrosSix&num, .
Qunrtor Column
Hal( Column .
Ono Column

=I VOL. XXV.
Coat anb Lumber. ginanciai

•V. OTTO. Q. N. OTTO. O. W. MILLER

F_LBE OM, OTTO d MILLER,
. . . . . .

A LLENTOWN SAVINGS IN(3TITIi•.
TION.

I=l
Organized az "Dimes Saving institution,"LUMBER, NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,

WILLI.AMSPORT, PA
(SEMILT OPPOSITETll6 •IlEILIC•11 HOTEL, )

MILL ON CANAL, WERT OF MAYNARD STREEF
OFFICE ATme ➢TILL •

W F CRANE Aor.sx. I aug 70.1? PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

]AS. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER MONEY ON DEPOSIT.

JORDAN STEAM
This Institution, tho oldest. Raring Dank In Eastern

Ponnaylvanis. has been to couttneona and successful
operation for ton years, and coutlnneo to pay SIX PER
CENT.

f InlINTERoltvgl forshEST .01
or

numoy for ouo year,andspecialrate.tor porida.
• 115—All dopoolto of money willbo held strictly cond.

dentist'.PLANING MILL, Exemtors, Administrators, Trustees,Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

SASH, DOOR,
AND

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

tr t. nr .,l •Ttll? te.orr e .tistodla, nplot pnb ,,lic or private moneys, are of-
! Partner,' , Tfleer srl:an nise,"L taborers, and all who hnv

1 money to put on Interpol for a lung or short period will
Lila! our Institution an agreeable and *desolate.* one In
', which to do business. We espiclally Invite LADIES to
transact their banking ness with us.

MARRIED WOMEN andHl Notts have special privl-
lazes grantedby our charter—haringfoil power to trane•
act hosinao. with no In theirown flumes

I Money deposited with this Institution
I '

$ IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
RITTER: ABBOTT & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Snap, Doom Outside Blinds. Inside Blinds, Mont.!.

fags, bracteis Balusters, Picketer, Stair Rail.
tugs, Window Pramea. Dear Frames. Waxed

Windows, Elm* irnIna( ilnuld hr.
SCROLL SAWING,

TURNING

FLOORING and
RIPPING,

•

.W.eNE AT THE SEO TEST NOnor:.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and HAND RAILING

made to .order

by n Capital stock and surpltt, motley curtly of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,nod addition, the
Hoard of Trustees hoverequired by t barter. given
bomb. under the on imioo lit the Court in tho gum of
FIFTY"rliousAND DOLLARS, winch bonito aro regle-
tered Inend hold by the Ctort of Common Pleas of title
county for therecurity of .Pleteitore.

Our Iron Vaults are of the mint Hectare and extenttlye
kind knownto Ole country, a. pormoool lospectiou
!thaw, and to which tro inviteour friend.. and .1,401110e5.
We refer to this, believing that sofa Burglor Proof
complete the ettlVAtiLdiraoilLility of,o,iteml Storing Rook.

AlN Preoldont.131111 N TIA.N DitEl7,, Vice Pre.idont,
. REUBEN STA IILER C.tshler.Having now had almond three years' pagan,oo of tho

31111, refarnighed It ahead ~hotly with now toil Inaprov•
ed ituteldnory, and having oil. bint ognerlenced work-
men, we aro prepgred to defy c.o.:petition frau athomeand abroad, both mpH. awl true l° toohlp.
,Do yen conlanitPatu buildingr Call at oar Factory and
'tangly yourael I with per:ion:o I.,Nlllimitlon.

Ora to Lug. fur lottldbigg, brachia, patterns far Art.-
Inentid work, gerull• for porch,... C.lll ho 101011 at all tones
by tailing at our nfreo. Any Inforipttlon to the builder
frtritahed cheerfullyand freely, by callimi at the Alai..
factory, on Unluo sorrel, at thin dad... Bridge, A lleu•
town, Pit.. urby letter through thepat m.o.

aug fTLII, ABIIO PT .1 CO

REVIVAL I I

.
William 11. /tinny, Charles 8 Bush,
Christlnn Prstz,lohn D. Mlles.
F. E. Sumnels, Bent. J. llngenbuch,

George, Brobst. Hammel :Olt,
Nathan' Paler. inn 12-Er

M=MEIM
Hamilton, between and Nth Streets

LLENTO IVY, PA.
Money taken nn deposit at all time, and In any .ton

from one dollar upward, fur which
RIX CER CENT. INTERESTThe enbeerlbers having leased the "Old Hope Coal

Teed." %vont,' reeledfn lip nononuee to the cititoun of
Allentown And the goblin in gen ,rdt, that they have joot

wit!be paid.
Deposits may he withdrawn at any thne. persons de-

sirous ofautptiug money to nuy port of the Putted Stotee
or Canada., will have their toasters promptly attended
to, and without any rink on their part.

Gold ;Giver, Coupons,Bonds d other aecuritlen
boupt. DAVI DanSC:GALL, Presideut.

K. C. Iderruateat Lana Cashier. situ 294(
I=

COaL MILLERSTOWN SAVING RANK,

Co.Wing or Stove, Egf l'homtuut nod Nut from the
BUCK MOUNTAIN MINr

MILLERSTOWN; LEHIGH COUNTY.
Thla Institutionwill be opened on or before the lot day

of April. Money will be taken on deposit atall thnei and
In any onto. front one doll.. UP,VIIMA, for which

ISIX PER CENT. INTEREST

Order,. left With A. A. Either. Sieger it llottoustele, RI
the Eagle Ilelel, Hoye U•ollingXIII, or the Yard, will be
Attended to In a

BUSINESS annum wtlllmpxl,l. •eUepoxtta limy be withdrawn at any Hine Abio, money
°amid out outevocable term,

like meeker.
Or.lec. for Coal by the car anoa 111 thort nation

tine lOW(.1 price,

• • • • • . .
JAMES WEILER, Pruft.uf

PR•111[1.11:1g111., earlabr.

siwar. on hand 11 111rge MOCk of

J. P. M. eldrert, Georg., 1.1.11V1R,
Frederick C. Voted, Chri,ileu 10. Henninger,
David Donner, Wllleire Seliday.
lee. (Iritibel,
Horatio T. ilertiog, 11#.1Fn.JE.Ne"176yer.Jain,. Sluzzn.te War 10.01 nBALED HAY,

1=1:0 KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organised under State Charter InMTh )L. W. KOONS & CO., MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and dporcent. In.

crest will beallbwud. For *honer periods epecial rates
will be paid.

Alsomoney loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. bald
IBank P located in the Keystone 'louse, lu the borough of

Kutztown. JOHN POOEL, President.
NAO.p HOTTIINIiTILIN, M. D. Cashier.

I=

IImilt. Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad
ELIZITITI

ALLENTOWN, PA.; F. J. Slough M. D
David Flitter.
W. U. Fogel
Richard J. Knorr,

J. D. Wanner,
H. H. Schwurix. Earl
Haute! Chatler,
Jvmse Miller1.. w. koon

Oct 4
R. E.IDONACOUST

-I,

FIBOW, JACOBS dc FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANG,

I=lll
Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church

alley, in Lion Hall, second story, opposite the German
Reformed Church. in the City of Allontown. is organised
and ready for 11.1“1,11. It LOW pit, NIX pOr In-
terest on / I drpostfe trervl business firpofflit. for
period of time. tote cairn leged from the daft

To secure which, the Trustees oinsf the titution hove
Sled in the Court of Common Plume of Lehigh County.
under the direction of the Court. as bond Ist the antic of
Twenty-tire Thousand Dollars. conditioned fur the faith-
ful keepeug and appropriationofall such uf money
as shall be placedIn charge ofsold FRANKLIN SAVINGS
BANE, whether as &pongee, or shares ofstuck. which
hood tenor be enlarged by oho Court whenever it many Lo
eemedcessary

uddition to this, the Act of Incorporationmak. the
Stockholders perm, 44444 lip liable to the dry,. 'form It..ltou-
Ph, andst of lice Ca hilt iiturk ref the Dank. which
Build iced tlfty thousandllars.

'Those prov,isiouswill make it at vers. desirable and safe
place of deposit.

Benlile•, n teeny he proper tostate that the deposits will
be kept lu emu of the(West and hest protested vaults Gt
this city.

Arrangpmeuts will he toads to furnish drafts on the cities
of New lurk andPhiladelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, President
ii.• W. WILSON. Vice President
J. E. ZI►MMERIIAN. Cashier.
Trustees:

Daniel it. Miller, S. A. Bridges,
John Holben, J. W Wilson,

• William Baer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. li. Crews, Peter Grose,

Edwin Zimmerman

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASR DOORS AND BLINDS,
=I

irir Orders from the trade solicited

A NEW FIRM
A D

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXUIat & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have
104 opened a now Lumber Lrd on the apaeienn end coo•

ranleut grounda so long croup od by TREE LEK BRO.'S
on Hamilton atreet, near Tenth. north elde, where they
are prepared with a Intl e.taortmentof everything
pertaining to the hu•ineea, c onpriaing in Pert
1 ELLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPECTOR. end HEM-

LOCK FL'IORI NO. WHITE: PINE IttbAliDS.
SCANTLING nod PLANK of all elvea

nod well snasotal.l.
FRAMING TIM SEE. Superior HEMLOCK JOIST and

SCAN (LING ofaa.orted ni7o,
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of

rxtrx
HEMLOCK and SPRUCE I.I,ANTERI NO and SHING-

LING LATIN, Awl a largo •amor meet of
WEATHEIO4O EDI:SO, also WIIITt, OAK PLANK and

HOARDS of .01 thic!cuo•ow,

WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGi and PICKETS,
Humeri, to unylltlngill too matllet

WHITE rkPLE imcii FENCE HAILS, WHITE

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

NO,
(Organized ender a State Charter).

EAST RAAIILTON STREET,
:11,1ELT OrPOsITS 7.116 Cot:LIT 1101,K.

i)-t .k .. a;4. :1.(fi1i:.5. EN LIT I;ti;;i'.4:&:;'l...iC
All rle%lrout of purettip..lnt Lumber torte good ad vantage

an 14 011...re.1 lit nay other Turd in the county. aro rettnest•
ad to tall anti examineour Mock beforo Putduitltlf altt•
where:
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The tient, tnetnlterof th, firm would hereby expret.
tutors whilea member of the Arm of

ler Brut_ owl ro.pectfolly solicit..r..illintliucn of the

name, peaottatua to apply 1,1.
it I”IllenvorA to reenter

tatlttuattouto It
11,11n111...? NI,V VeN
.pectfully

Itt). W. TItEXIA.II
augnnt 31

TROli. WEAVER
-If

REMOVNC: Incorporated under a State • Charter of 1870.
Fogel+ villa, Upper MacungieLownellip, Lehigh Co.

•

This Inetltution hay. beenorganized and opened under a
State Charier. gI.,NEV will tee taken on deposit at all
times and Iu our plala troutgl and upwardn, fur which

LUMBER ! LUMBEI-t ! !

6 PER CENT. INTERESTILLOUGHI3Y R.' ITREXLER WILL BE PAID
(AOCCIIOAOO. TO TO'Cli.P.tt • nano.,)

Hereby announces to the public thal lie has bought out
the well-known Ll.l3lllElt I'ARO offlax Lgit h Illtosi
and exteaded the same to the properly adjoining,at the
corner of Tough and ILuulltun4reel.. where ho will be
conataully prepared to ', apply all denhaud that may he
made upon Llm lu the way of

_BUILD LNG IIAT

lietioaltii may be withdrawn at any lime.
Also money loaned out favoranta tering.

WILLIAM Prebriolrut
=I

. .
Dr. H. A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub,
Dautel Moyer, . David l'eter,
Jot.. Mauch, Samuel Kuhns, •
Doulal U. ervitr. William Stela,

WilliamMohr Ittpr d•Grn
the Leal quality, and al the loweq t,rlrrr. 111, itaeli

COLIBAMLS In part of
iIITE PINE and

HEMLOCK IPA nD4 nod PLANK. E OFFER FOR SALE. AT PAR,
WHITE PINK IIKM I.PCK ALIA A.V

YELLOW LINE FLOOKIN(01. • •
PINE and IIENII,OIIIC,

FItASII Timimu,
• JONI'S IntSCANTI,INtI,

• anti length,*and *llex ;
11101110 A. PANEL LUHIi

POPLAR. °AK., ASII, The New Masonic Temple Loan,
WAI.NUTe..I,I(3IFAIRY

wed. Stu
1ISS SHINGLES,

POSTS, RAILS, nod.
PICI.US, or nll lengths;

no,i mit] and PLASTERING LATHS, Ac., Ac. Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

DRY LUMBER
Redeemable after' lire (5) and tivenly•ono (21)

will be made a specialty, and a full supply of all kinds Years,
constantly kept on hand.

Perseus ittnoed of lumber for large bulblinas will find
It greatly to their ad contain (.0 CAI, being coustautly
ready to till orders for all kinds of !amber lased lo barn
buildin, upuntllollloxtfavorable terms, and at(he Interest Payable March and September,eat notice.

Every article belonging to a first-class lumber yard Is
constantly kept on hand.

Thankful for pant favor, I Invite toy friends to .11 sad
inspect my work. Respscatilly,

jUDO W . it. TREXLER The llonds are regletered. tmd a 111 ha Itioned In mune t
ellit•

Silber llatrb Z.Marr
4,t-3-117EL K. 1401111:T11, DogyEN&BEto.s,

PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE

SILVER PLATED WARE,

724 CIIII7;TNUT STREET,
1=1:11

10 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Would rocpretfully nonounee to hie patron. that ho has
II full ',tuck of the ...cut ctylec of PHILADELPHIA

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRCI -PL ATED WARE, Stocks tonight and goldon commlonlon, Gold and Gov
ertimenta bought Mid sold. ACCOnnift Weived and 113101.

allowed, an19,e1.to Sight bratta J 1
ALL OP 1115 OWN PLATING.

plated on Nickel and White Metals, Imitable for family
or city trade.

As the qunlityor niatlttaran only be known to the pltt.
er, the pllrChnner 11311•1 rely on the.manufacturer's elate-
meat; there b.•lng . much worthloca ttr

6.

e In the market. .. • .._

all rept...owed a. treble vlat,, at priced Impos.ible to be INSTITUTEmenu ecture.l. TIIE HILL?'
All ids tow& aro marked "

S. K. ST."
Cll and examine the 1:0•.t.il b•loroMYpuHrrimelng 1,1 ie.where. POTTSTOWN, MONTO NEI? Y CO., PA.

Engllgli,Classical. Scientific. Artistic end Commercial.
' Location admirable. Twentieth Annual tie..alon. Thor.

°ugh .preparationfor Ccillege Ord; CAN:lO4re, addrcas. flag. OEO, F. MILL it, 1
REFERENCES—Rug. Dr, blots% Schnetter. Mann .

Krauth. Seise, Rutter, etc., etc. Rues. Judge Ludl
Leonard Elyere. J. Yont, B. M. Boyer. M. klus.el
Thayer ate. •te. ' July IN

eburational

"')L1) WARE nEPLATED.
may

HARTMAN
WASTE PA ER DEPOT

.11 Price Pahlroe ---

Old Blank Books ,131.1111'"°"" °F /111°11"°F'*-4
... hew Cooma or [ACTON PA. as dell verod at th e Penes

And Ledgers, r h ...17,,,r,,ric .adv.A.r,:orr aklri llrsupt, 12131 CV:taut titcst4cte: rlow to Live 6ani.l.Wil'itt'tu'l!:vraref:lt. the

fled ere all ,vrltlenover. turn, mud Ohl Ave; hi...hoed Colo:rally Reviewed; The
Waste Paper, cause of ludliceetiolly Vildllloll. lanl uervous I) pen le

Of ail bled, 0 d Pamphlets, &O. accounted furs direr:age Philuouphically conede ed.nose lectures will be forwarded on receipt of 2.5 cloud by
D CAN,VAn BoCulit. add:v.:Puy: Secretary of the Penna. POLareCillelo AND
or Dealer.. solicited. •MATOMIcAt. (17.1711.170 Chestnut St.. Phllade phis.,
AN, lilt Jaynetito PHI.. Pa.. Psesi, nee 2.2-1 Y

The lllght;st
Old Newspapers

Of every description.

RAOI, Itorg, DAuOINti AN

Ificbicinat
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Affix—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and

Fluid Extract CatJirba grape Juice.

FOR LIVER COSPLAINTS. JAUN DICK, BILIOUS AF-
FR,To.NS, SICK OR NER.VoU4 lIRWACIIE, COO-
TIVE4 EsS. Ere. PU,IELY VE /STABLY., CONTAIN-
I N / NO AIRR,;IIRY, MINSIVALS OR DELSTAR:OUS
DRUGS. .

M
The. fills are t'le most delightfully pleasant

purgative. sit 10;8 sling east .r oil. stilts, tnugne-
wo. The ii,olllll.r. In ire, iteeeptnole to the

shun:ten. Toot' give lone, and eallse neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
the tloost Ingredients. Aftera few days' two of
thou), such an Invigoration or the entire system
Lakes place 114 ill appear minteuluua to the weak
stud enervated, whether arising from imprudence
lIC disease. Compound Fluid
Fxtniet, Catawba :rape fills are not sugar-
coatis!, !rein the fart that tenor-coated fills do
1111 L but 1,1144 thrOligli Lire Stollillel/ With.

to not produce the
desired etFet•l. GRAPE: 1'1..1.5,
being pleasant in taste and odor, do not neeessl
tato their loin•• sugar-canted. PRICE: FfI•"TY
cEsTs l'F.lt 110X.

IiF,NRY T. HELAIBOLD'S
111 C ILLY CONCEN MATED COMPOUND

FLUI I) EX ntACT SA RSAPARILLA.

Will Ilelieully exterminate from the system
Scrofula Syo11111:, Fever Sores, I'leers,Sore klyes,
Sore legs, sore month, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
Skin I)lseasei, Slit Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, Wolfe Swot llngs,'Eumors, Cancer-
ous Notes, Ittekets, tilamkilns Wee!.
lines, Night vlre.llt, flush, 'fetter, Humors ofall
14 Inds.Chronic, Ithenumthan. Ilya epslu, and till
111,1 uses Mitt 1111Vo beetl esIabIINIINI In the system
fi.r years.

• Being prepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, its blood-purifying propertiesare greater
titan any ofher preparation of l.farsaparlila. It
glees the complexion a clear fuel healthy,color
and °stores the patient to n state of health and
purity. For purifying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
impure state of the blood, and the only reliable
and elfeo nal known remedy for thecure of Paine
and etwelling of the boles, Ulcerations Of the
Throat nod Legs, Blotches Pimples on the Face,
Erysipelas and all Scaly Eruptions of the
tint beautifying the complexion. Price,$1.50 per
bottle.

LEI
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FLUIDEXTRACT BUC U
=I

has cured every case of DIABETES In which It
has liven given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladderand Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulce-
ration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, Diseases of the Prostate ilinnktitone In
the Itimitie,, Calculus, Gravel, Bricli-Dust De•p0511,111141 Murton oe Milky Discharges, and for
enfeebledand delicate roust itutionsofboth sexes,

' TWINS-
Horror of Disease, ‘Valictuiness, /Aimless

or Vision, Palo In oth itaelc, linthands, Flushing
to the Holy, Drvuess of the HOlll, Ertiption 11,1

the Face, Pallid Countenance', Universal Lassi-
tude of the Muscular System, ete.

Used by persons limn the ages of eighteen to
twenty-live, and front thirty-live to Ility-Ilve or
In the deeilne or mange or We; after confine-
ment or labor patois ited•weiting In children.

lielinholti's Extract litichu is Diuretic and
anti cures all diseases arising

luau habits of dissipation, anti exeecees anti lin-
prutlitticcs in life, impurities of tile blood, etc.,
superseding Coltatha in allitetions for which it is
used, atol Syphilitic Affections—in these diseases
to.ett in colitiett,itin with Itt,se Wash.

tine dollar4,ls9a'ritelnor";inrednoll(dilr"ci!„'ilonliiiittekiT47 fr orr os mi x in o tit I 1s or •
loaner. F.‘, for 01111. ou doily " tn.". ''.6 .l''fi 1" ci..'elf lit mono ii !reel lolls peeilliar to ladles, the Ex•
al sigh, (fold end silver, Felted Stat., Bondsstud other ' bier . „:„ .......,...,,,..,

niocurities bought Hod mold• luterest collected en Lioverto t'o.'...` ''' ""' -'1"." d' or tiny' °fifer ...med.).—

noont securities at lair rare, its in tillimosta or lteteutitin, Irregularity Palm
' Alldiotamitet ol iuouey will be hold strictly confidential. . 'llness or Soppronslon of Customary t.vrietim
I. and may be withdraw a at ally tone. Ikons, Victor:ilea or Seliirrus state of the moron

Married women end iglihirn hove nPeCliil privileges . Lotichorrliont or Whites. Sterility, and far al
grouted in our eharter. havingfull Fairer too-a...Ab..- ' 170111111111111,1 i 11121t1011l to the sex, whether arising
gem. With In il4 theiro.'llunit...tr. - ' Irmo Indiscretion or tinfoils 11l dlasipatlOn. 11, Is

Thl, Ignatilllttli in it legal depository for monies paid ti , ~ . . ~ I .., . . , , „

. pi tisci leo extiolisis pi!, i) too incto. eiiitnentpny -

too) Court, aud revolves motley in trust !root guardians,
„

edioluist, otors. treas.-ern, tax tillettlotrs-nu.l °theta. nivIIIIIS 111111 willwivi, Mr enfeebled and delicate

ei-KoNtil LuANEM lilt t'sVti [(AIME l'Elt3ln• coast Ittii 11111 M hull] nOXi•tt HMIall nimoit (attended
ititsUA ALBUIU It'f, PriMilont• with noy or the alitlVl.lll,,t,or ay till/Wiwi%

II Fs .11•14TZEI.L. endlier.
Dirrefurs—l'huou Albright. James F. Kline, Tilitlionin

Ileito, Faral Wthilti, Aaron Elmeitilart• ill-din
•

FAItNIEIVS SAVIEN(O4 BANK,
0

• •

MIZE

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISINGNROM IM-

C 114131/S OFDI,S
SIPA TIUN, ETU.

In all their stages,at little expense, little or no
change in Mei, no 111e1111Velliellee,11111.1 110 expo. I
sure. It causes it trequent desire, anti gives I
strength to Urinate, thereby removing Obstrue-
lions, Preventing and l'uring :Strictures of the
l'retitta, Allaying Pain anti 11111111111111111011. as
trequent In this floss of diseases, and expelling
all Vois.lll.Ul3

TllOllSlll.ls %VII° [Mee been the victims of in-
competent persons, and trim have paid heavy
tees lit be e 111124.1 in 11 SllOll that', have found they
have been devei vett and that the "l'olson" has,
by the use of " powertul list ingents," been dried
up In the system, to break out tm It more aggra-
N Med form and perhaps utter Marriage.

Use IliILO'S EXTRACT 8UC111.7 for all
Affections and Discuses of the Urinary Organs,
whetherexisting in Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, anti no mutter of how
long shuttling. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR AND
FIEl'Y CEN IS PER Mt yr

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASH.

cannot;he surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
he found tan only speeille remedy In every spe-
cies of CUTA NEOUS AFFECTION. Itspeedily
eradicates Pi SPOTS, SCORBUTIC DRY-
NESS, IN DURATIONS of the CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, etc. dispels RE NESS and IN-
CIPIENT INFLAMMATION. HIVES, RASH,
MOTII PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP O 1
SKIN, FißisT DITESand purposes for which
SA I.VE. 4 or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin tonstate of purity and softness,told insures
continued 'smithy netion to the tissue of its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness

; nod vivacity of complexion so much sought and
admired. But howeser valuable um a remedy for
existing detects of the skin, 11. T. Ileimbold's
Rose \llash 11101101 w nustalned Its principleclaim
to unlmmuled patronage. by possessing qualities

; which render It u TOILET APPEN DADE of the
most superlative uud COngCllllll character, com-
bining In an elegant formula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY and EFFICACY—the Inver.
hilde accompaniments of its use—asa Preserve-
ti-e and Refresher of the Complexion.. It Is an
exeellent Lotion for diseases of fielyphilitle Na-
ture,:lint us an injection for diseases of the Urin-

, ory organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used In connect 101 l with the EXTRACTS. Bil-

iOit. CEP 1LLS, ifi‘.situltetnens'etsNalf!reCUAnTiR AI1 cannot ho surpassed. PIUCE, ONE DOLLAR
PER norri,E.

Full and u•zpllelt direettane accompany the.

Evidence. of the ,tort responsible anti reliable
character furnished on application, with hen
dreds of thousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of .10.000 un-olleited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are from the
highest sources, lavititling eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Stitteattlell,cle. The proprietor tins
never resorted to their puldleatlon In the news-
papers; lie does not do this from the fact thathis
articles rank no Standard Preparations, and do
nut need to he propped up by certitleutea.

Henry T. lielmbold's Genuine Prep
arations.

Delivered to oily soldreiei. Secure from obser
yatlon,

ESTAIII,DRIED UPWARD OF TWENTY
EA Sold by Druggists everywhere Ad-

dress letters for inewmaillen, in confidence to-
ENRV T. II iI.D, Druggedand Cherniat.
Only Drum n: 11. T. 11EIJI1.O1.D'S Drug and

Clielnical Werehouse, No. WI Broadwavv New
York, er to 11.T. lIELMBOLD'S Mediesi Depot,
en South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lIEWAIir: OF COUNTERFEIT. Mk for
HENRYT. REI.I3IIIOT.D'A I TAKE NO OTEER.
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HER LETTER.
=I

Pm am sitting alone by the tire, '
Pressed Jest as I came from the dimes,

In a robe even you would adailre—
It cost a cool thousand In France ;

I'm be dlemonded out of all reason,
My hair is done up in a cue;

In short, sir, "the belle of the season"
Is wasting an hour for you.

A dozen engagements I've broken ;

I left In the midst of a set;
Likewise a proposal, half spoken,

That waste—on the stairs—tor me yet.
They say he'll be rich when be grows up,

And then be adores me Indeed,
And you,sir, are turning your nose up,

Three thousand miles oil, no you read.
" And bow doI like my position 7"

" And what doI think of New York T"
"And now, in myhigher ambition,

With whom do I waltz, flirt and talk 1"
And isn't it nice to have riches,
And diamonds and silks, and all that 7"

"And aren't It a change to the ditches
And tunnels of Poverty Flat7"

Well, yes—ifyou saw us oat driving
Hach day in the park, four-in.hand—

If you saw poor dear mamma contriving
To look supernaturally grand—

If you saw papa's picture, as taken
By Brady, and tinted at that,

You'd never suspect he sold bacon
And flourat Poverty Flat. •

And yet, Just this moment, when sitting
In the glare of the grand chandelier—

Is the bustle and glare beflttlog
The " line.t soiree of the year,"

In the midst of a gore de tlhambery,
And the hum of the smallest talk—

Somehow, Joe, I thought of the " Ferry,"
Aud the dance that we bai on " The Fork."

Of flarrlson's barn, with its muster
Of flags festooned over the walk;

Of the candles that shod their soft lustre
And tallow on head dresses and shawl;

Of the steps that wo took to one Addis ;

Of the dress of myqueer vie a vim ;

And how I once went down the matila
With the man that shot Sandy McGee ;

Of the moon that was quietly sleeping
On the hill, when the time came to go;

Of the few baby peaks that were peeping
From under their bedclothes of snow ;

Of that ride—that to me was the rarest ;

Of—the something yousaid ut the gate ;

Ah. Joe, then I wasn't an heiress
To "the best paying lead In the State."

Well, well, it's all past; yet It's funny
To think, us I stood in the glare

Of fashion and beauty ar.d money,
That I should be thinkine, right there,

Of annul one who breasted high water,
And swam the North Fork, and all that,

Ju't to dance with old Foillnabee's daughter,
Thu Lily of Poverty Flat.

But goodness ! what normalise I'm writing!
(Mamma says my taste still is low),

Instead of my triumphs reciting,
Pin spooning on Joseph—heigh•ho!

And I'm to be " finished" by travel—
Whatever's the meaning of that-

0, why did papa strike pay gravel
In drifting on Poverty Flat?

Gond night—here's the end of my paper
Good night—lfthe longitude pleitee—

For maybe, while wasting my taper,
Your sun's climbing over the trees.

But know, if you haven't gut riches ,

And are poor, dearest Joe, and all that.
That my heart's somewhere there In the ditdhee,

And you've struck it—on Poverty Flat.

MRS. DOBBS' MISTAKE.
"I vow, if ever there's a boy to bo found

When I want anything done, Billy," called
out Mrs. Dobbs, going to the door and shad.
lug her eyes with her hand ;

" Billy I"
" What, mother," answered a boy. Hewas

sitting under a peach tree, whittling, trying
to shape out an arrow.

" Come here."
The tone was imperative and the boy has-

tened to his mother.
" Here, take this busket downto Mrs. Car-

ter's ; and do you go quick and come right
straight back. Do you heart"

" Well, start then, and put away tnat sum
If you take that with you, you wont get back
to-day."

The boy laid down his stick, put his knife

in hispocket and, taking the basket from his
mother's hand, started slowly away,

" Move faster than that," she shouted, as
she entered the house.

" Don't speak so cross, Mary," said an old
lady who sat sewing carpet-rags and rocking

the cradle with her foot.
" I can't help it," answered the woman

" I've got to speak just so or he wont move a
step, he's so confounded lazy."
"Ifany oneelse should say he was lazy,

you'd be apt to resent it," said the old lady

in a quiet way.
" Billy Is smart enough when he's a mind

to be," said his mother, vigorously Miring up
the tire. "But he is so tantalizing sometimes.

Ile.always pokes along when he knows 'l'm
in a hurry. " Where's Harry 4"

"Here, mother," said a bright, handsome
boy, who stood by a table mending his kite.

" It's a wonder you're here when you're
wanted. Go get me some wood. Come
move," she added, as the boy untangled his

kite cord.
Ile started instantly, moving lively and

dodging as he passed his mother, for fear of a
blow. He sum brought in the wood.

"Now go•down to the tater patch and dig
a few titters for dioner," handing him a bas-
ket. "Be quick."

" Mayn't I pick up my kite first ?" said the
boy.

" Yes, pick it up and take it out ofmy
way, or I'll stick it in the stove," said his
mother.

The boy gathered up the kite and startedon
hie errand.

" Dear mo," said the woman, " it memo to

mo that everything goes contrary this morn-
ing ; it's eleven o'clock and my dinner scarce
begun, and there's that baby waking up too."

" I'll take care of him, Mary," said tho old
lady. "Don't get so flurried, Mary, It don't
pay ; be a little patient."

" It's very easy for you, Aunt Beckey, to
talk about patience, but it's a different thing

for a woman to practice it who has five chil-
dren to do for and the workbesides. Seems
to me a woman that raises a family earns her
way. to heaven without any other prepara-
tion," and Mrs. Dobbs rolled out the pie-
crust, slapping the rolling-pin down with such
force that the six month old baby raised up In
his crib.

"If we could enter into the sheep-fold, by

virtue of our own Works, perhaps it would,"
said the old lady taking up the baby.

" I tell you it takes all the romance out our
lives to be always drudging," said Mrs.
Dobbs, as she flew to the stove witha pie in
each hand.

" There's many a one has a harder lot than
you do," said the old lady.

She was standing in the door-way with
Mrs. Dobbs' big, fat baby in her arms ; the
clear September sky reflecting Its serenity in
k r calm face. Surely one would say that
she had'passed over so far calmly ; but show
me one who has seen fifty years and not
weathered rough gales. There's many a
harder lot," she said, in a lower tone ofvoice.
"There's many a one has sickly children
and a drunken father for 'em. That's some.
thing you know nothing about,Mary Dobbs."

Mrs. Dobbs was sifting morn flour into her
pan as her aunt said this. Sheturned around
and looked Aunt Beckey straight In the face,

and said—-
"lf I had a drunken husband, he'd rue it

as much as I would."
"I reckon he would," said the old lady,

" But what would you do ?"
" What would Ido t Aunt Becky Roy

nolds, do you ask me Such a question ? I
know what I wouldnot do. I wouldn't work
my finger ends off, then turn round and give
him the money to spend for grog, as Luelndy
Morse does P.

"Yon don't know what you'd do," said
Aunt Beckey, as she walked back and forth

ME

NO.II
through tho kitchen, with young Dobbs in
her arms.

" How els ever grew up so good is a mys-
tery tome," he mused when she lied gone.
"But she is just like father, takes everything
easy. I wish Icould."

That night Harry did not go down town.
A. violent cold had prevented it. So he and
Billy spent the evening together in their
room.

SPECIAL LEGISLATIONfull of boys there than that he should run

down street and play lh
" Mother was awful good, though,. when

1)B oeu dtw•Tai,,cklasi,v.,• herlt71,..'1', nn I
id

kiss you like"Sh e

a I'M.), and one day, I remember, she cried
all day long, because the doctor said ho was
afraid you were worse."

" That's so,- said Harry, somewhat puz- " What are you going to dor inquired
zled. . Harry, as he saw his brother proceed to pack

By this time they had reached the tavern. a small valise.
As it was a rainy day the place was well pat- "I've made up my mind that I can do bet-
ronized. Gangs of men and boys loafed ter some other place, so I'm going to try it,"
around the door and upon the piazza. answered Billy.

The Dobbs boys were shy about going in, "But where will yougo ?"

as it was the first time they had ever visited "I hardly know yet. Out west somewhere."
the place, but finally seeing some of their " Does mother know it ?"

companions there they took courage and wont "No, nut yet. I guess she'll not care much.
tip the steps. I appear to be so much In her way."

They enjoyed the games of pitch-penny "Well, derlinps it is the best thing foryou.
and the coarse jokes of the men with pleased But where will you get the mosey r inquired
surprise. After a few hours they returned Harry.

Billy
and

said:
the boys fell to musing.

home well pleased with their afternoon's on. "I have a little saved up," said Billy,
tertainment, and made tip their minds to go "enough to get away from here with." Harry

therelelawerenotinsatidlengthnothing,at all afraid that their mother At
would find out where they had been ; for she " Harry. I wish you would promise me to

never asiced them any questions concerning do better. It nearly kills father and Grace
their whereabouts, as long as they were not the way son go on."
troubling her with their noise, though to do "I am sorry," said he penitently. "But its
her justice, she would have been sadly just this way, Mother won't allow us any

'troubled had she known where her •boya had company here, makes everybody pi to Le I
spent the afternoon. like little children. Igo down street to pass

Nothing grows faster than children I This away time, the boys meet me—; you know
is hard to nslize, where one has the care of the rest. I've been so ashamed sometimes.
HO many as cemposed the Dubbe family. At that I think I will go off somewhere where 1
least Mrs. Dobbs thought so; and, although, will never see anybody again." And the boy
as years passed on and no more were added —for he was scarcely more—looked the pie-
to her flock, she saw no cessation from toil. lure of humility ar, despair.
The children ware almost grown, still she "I wish you were going with, me," said
found just as much cause for fretting as ever. Billy.
The children, especially II trry, were fond of "I wish so too," said Harry, but that is
company ; but their mother would never allow impossible, for I have no money."
them to invite their chums to the house to "If I get along well," said Billy, "and see
spend the evening, a good chance for you, I'll send for you. But

"It is all nonsense," she said. "I have I mustbe off, for the train passes at daylight,
enough boys of my own to clean up after. and it is nearly four miles to the station. Good
You sheet, bring a whole pack hero to muss bye, Harry. Tell father and Grace, and all
up things." the rest, that I will write to them soon, and

"But I will clean up,"'timidly said Grace, that I expect some day to come back to sec

pleading for the boys. youall."
" I tell you I won't have it ; that's enough,"

" Grace," said her mother the next morn•
and Grace knew it was of no use to coax, lag, "Go up stairs and call the boys, the great

"I am afraid that Harry is going in bad lazy things ! Tell them If they don't come

company. mother," said Mr. Dobbs one eve- right away, they won't get any breakfast."

ning, when they were alone. "Harry is up, mother; I saw him come
" What makes you think so?" said Mrs. through the yard," answered Grace.

Dobbs, looking up quickly from her sewing. " What could have started him out so early,
"I have reason to think thrif he loafs around I wonder ?" mused his mother, as Grace went

the taverns nights." td call Billy.
" Well, its your place to go there and bring She soon returned with the news "that

him home. I don't see what gets into the Billy was up too ; and, mother, the bed looks
boys. Billy is as grum as a beiir, too. as though one person had slept in it."

Seems like they'd rather. be any place than
"Where's Billy r Inquired Mr. Dobbs, r 6

home." the family were seated at the breakfast table.

At that moment Harry entered. "I went to call him, but he was not there,"
" Where have you been ?" inquired his said Grace, a sudden thought dartingthrough

mother; in a sharp tone. , her mind.
Harry made no answer, merely mumbling : "Do you know where he Is, Harry?"

out something entirely Werth(rent. ,
" I know pretty nearly. He's gone away.

" I want this stopped," said his mother. ,He told me to tell you that he was going away,

"The next time you come home after bed- but would write and let you know soon."

time, you can stay out all night." , " I reckon he'll be glad to come back again,"
Hsaid Mrs. Dobbs, nervously catching up the A FINE Fen:.—Col. W. T.King,post.arrywalked on up stairs, never replying I

to his mother. , coffee-pot, and pouring out the coffee. master of the national' House of Represents-
Not a word was spoken, nor a mouthful tivea at Washington, is the owner of Lyndale

"don't do that."
" No, no, mother," said Mr. Dobbs, Iswallowed, except by the little ones. The farm, a One property located about three miles

"Yes I will," she answered, decidedly. food seemed to choke them all, and after a from Minneapolis, Minn., valued, with its
, few moments, Mr. Dobbs rose from the table, buildings and stock, at $248,100, and the

" That'll teach hint to come home in season.
" Maybe not," said he. "It might drive followed by Grace and Harry. Mrs. Dobbs wonder in rending a bout it is that a man'who

him away entirely."
tried to appear calm, hut the pallor of her owns such a line property does not live on it

-_.

___.niel let somebody ( Ise baud thereret .._ ,.. .Mr... 1cut. face. and the nerroes twitchin g_of the mouth
as they met in the hall. Harrtold nor me i glitouti-mirrrva,„,„,,..,,, lives

and had noticed, with pain, her niece's scold'
log, fault-finding disposition, and had ire- her sewing, and folding it up, and preparing

punished," said she, vigorously shaturig-

conversation of the preceding night, and , $lO, On in sheep, swine, etc. Nearly 400 feet

quently chided her for her unjust remarks to

her husband and children. ' " I believe in punishing them, but not added: ' lof lumber is used in the barn, and about 200,-
to retire for the night.

" He'll come home some day a rich man, . 000 shingles. The farm contains about 1200

"Yon expect too much from them," she perhaps in time way you mean. Harry Is too and lam going too, Grace, just as soon as I acres in one body, divided only by country

world say. "If you would just praise them ' large to be whipped, of course, and a ponish• can 16_et away.,, roads, and all ( nelesed by a substantial board
t° ! ment that brings with it anger and resent-whenever they deserve it they wouldtrylt was not many months after this that fence, and on the prairie side set with trees.

merit It more." ment will never generate good efforts."
~

, Harry's prophecy was fulfilled. Billy wrote ,Four hundred acres are now open to the plow,
Drip, drip, drip, fell the rain. Mrs. Dobbs 1 Mrs. Dobbs did not reply, and her bus- glowing accounts of the great West where he , nil during the coming summer 2:10 acres

always was out of sorts rainy days, for if the . band talked on more to himself than as if had located, and Harry followed him. additional will be broken. It is intended to

children were not at school they had to be in any person were listening. " Ihope they'll both find out their mistake," seed about 100 acres to timothy and clover,

the house, and everybody knows that five ' "If the doors of his father's house are said Mrs. Dobbs, as the faintly sat together and the principal products of the soil will be

children, four of them boys, can make almost closed against him, where will lie go? That the evening after Harry was gone. "'They'll feed for the stock, a very large proportion of

anyamount andkind ofnoise. And although . must not be ; no, no ; but how shall I draw I get enough of it. But them youngsters always which will be root crops, with sufficient wheat,

Mrs. Dobbs scolded and fumed she could not him away from these evil influences ? Harry think they know so much more than aay eau corn and oats to furnish flour for the, family

make grown up people out of thew little folks. is a good-natured, noblediearted boy but he eise.,, and fodder and cut, feed for the stock. The

Shewas in the kitchen "doing up" the din- ' has fallen among thieves, who will strip him Five years have passed away, and we will barn, just erected, cost $20,000, and will store

nor dishes, ao did not know that Tommy, the ()revery comely garment, unless lie is brought look once more upon the Dobbs family. 230 tons of hay and an immense amount of

little three years old, had the chairs in a row._ to see his danger. In Thee will I trust. Aunt Beckey is still at their fireside a per- vegetables, grain, etc., and will accomodate

himself seated upon the table, holding a tow- Father of Light, lend me wisdom.'' Surely mancut member of the family now, and 200 head of cattle. It has all the modern

string, which was fastened to the futherest no prayer uttered in such humility and faith although time his dealt gently with her, she contrivances for ventilation, preservation of

chair, "playing stage," he said. ever went unanswered ! is no longer able to assist about the house- immure, and machinery for cutting up bay,

Billy and harry were playing marbles, and " A fine looking muss here is," exclaimed work; but many are the odds of things that fodder. etc: 'Thu liirmlionse Isninely•eix feet

had the carpet kicked up in sundry places, airs Dobbs, ns she entered the kitchen, one
One and

transferred Into handsome rugs, carpets, front and forty feet deep, two stories in bight,

while baby was amusing himself by examin- day after Bill); had made the fire. '" A !"na and bed-duatequllts, byherskill andlu
-., Y• anal counties twenty•six rooms. The view

ing the contents of the work-drawer, which ! 1,)„10„g muss indeed. Shavings and ashes Mr. Dobbs 'looker prematurely old, but is from Mr. King's farm house enibraces a scene

Tommy had left open in his search for a from one end to the other."still the same cheerful, benevolent man he ofrare beauty. On oneside the city of Minne•.

string. The mother, tired and cross, came in; "I' Wag Just going to brush it up, mother, , always was. Mrs. Dobbs has changed in ap- apolis is to be seen in the distance, while on

her face turned red and her eyes flashed, as don't get mad about it," said Billy. pearauce very little. The firm set mcuth Is a the 01.11,r two charming little lakes, nem( d

she saw the topsy-turvy room. "Just a going to I why didn't you do it, I little relaxed, anal the hair, once so shiny au& respectlvely Harriet and Calhoun, beautiful!),

"Such a looking place I" she exclaimed. then. It'sa pity you can't make a fire with- ! black, is a little silvered, but she is the same margined with forest trees, give life and varl-

" Get up and Ilx that carpet,"' administering out littering tip everything title way." euergetic, thorough-going woman, and neat , sty to the landscape. A tnore desirable silo

a cuffonBilly's ears and aiming one at Harry. "The wind blew in at the windott, and A ' house-keeper, though I think she allows liar a country homestead it would be diffi cult,

I, Tommy and Juhnuy more privileges than .to thud in any part of the country.
" I declare you'll set me crazy yet I Tommy

Dobbs, how many chairs do you want? Put I-" You can always find some excuse for were granted to the older boys at their age .;

every oneaway and get off that table." I y our carelessness,"

it," said Billy surlily.

your - said his mother, in no for also never opens her mouth while said boys
---
------

1ALondon Journal admits that Spurgeon

I are cutting up papers for kites, and tearing
cannot be compared to Beecher in power,Tommy scrambled down, and Billy and ;

Harry took themselves out of the room. Billy sat down on the edge of the wood-box, muslin Into shreds for a tail. Perhaps throughgentle tone, as, she left the kitchen.
grace, or Rpontioteity

"I declare, I wish there never had been a with his elbows on his knees, and his head in all these years she has learned wietioni.. _

-

former, ris success is hiscao loess.

boy born," she said, as she vigorously cam - 1 his bands, gazing thoughtfully into the fire. I Learned it as most of us do—by that stern

; that the secret of the

Gen, w in, S. Itosecrans is out In a letter

menced potting things in their places. I'll be , Grace coming in shortly, found jinnthus, and I teacher—Experience. ' favoring the building by Government of rail-

so glad when you're all grown up and gone I going up to him, laid her hand on his shoulder I Grace Is standing near her mother, reading , Wily!, North and South, and declares them
'lied she ,

"I don't see any reason to suppose that I
shall have any chance to prove what I would
do."

"I shouldn't wonder, Mary Dobbs," said
the old lady, In a nervous manner, If you
would have some Judgment sent on you for
not counting your blessings as they come."

"I should like to see them first," answered
Mrs. Dobbs, snappishly. "Ifa household of
young ones and a scant purse are blessings 1
can count them faster than I want to."

"Bo you ought, so you ought," repeated
the old lady. •" There's worse evils than a
household of healthy children and scanty
purses."
"I don't want to seethem then," said Mrs.

Dobbs.
"Didn't I come back soon, mother?" It

was Billy's voice ; sounding so cheerily that
it might have served to drive all the dissatis•
faction out of the woman's heart, but she
would not suffer R. "Yes, for once," she
answered. "Run quick and fetch me some
wood."

The boy's countenance changed instantly,
and he walked slowly off, muttering to him-
selftbe while,—

" It's no use trying to please mother. She
never gives usany credit for It any how. I
did hurry down there and back again, think.
tng she'd say something kind about it. I
wish now that I had gone with Phil Carter
down to the lake, ho wanted me to go ; but I
thought I would hurry back, and all I get for
it is a growl. I wish I was big I wouldn't
stay around here long ; I'd go out west."
Thus musing he entered the house just as
Harry returned with the potatoes for his
mother.

"Billy," said Harry, "I wish you'd flx my
kite for mo."

Now Billy was usually a kind boy, but just
now be felt hurt, eo be answered—-

" Fix your own kite."
He glanced up and saw Aunt Beckey look-

ing with sad eyes at him. Ho felt guilty, so
turned and said.

" Well bring it out doors, and I'll fix it for
you."

,Beckey Reynolds was Mrs. Dobbs' maiden
aunt. She had a little home of her own, in
the nelgboring village,but spent the most of
her time among her relatives, , especially
with Mrs. Dobbs. She would come and re-
main weeks at a time, and during her visit it
was almost Incredible how many jackets and
trowsera were made and repaired, to say
nothing of the carpet-rags and patch work
which were sewed up. Mrs. Dobbs had but
little time for sewing, for she had a large
family .to work for with no help except what
Grace, her oldest child and only daughter,
could render, out of school hours. Her hus-
band, Robert Dobbs was, as Aunt Beckey
often declared, "just the best man in the
world." He never was known to complain
if the dinner was not ready when ho came in,
but always bad a pleasant word for the chil-
dren and a "Can I help you, Mary ?"; for his
wife, who, It must be confessed, very often
answered In no amiable mood. But ho was
'always making excuses for her—Mary had so
much to do and so much to vex her that she
could not always bo pleasant, and then she
was a neat housekeeper, a good, careful wife
and a thorough worker. No man wore whiter
shirts than his were, and no one's children
around there looked cleaner than his, and lie
could overlook many faults in view of her

Few persons have even a faint idea of the
amount of special legislation that Is put
through the Pennsylvania Legislature. Ex-
tensively as the proceedings are published
they are read by very few, and Indeed few
newspapers can afilird the space, in these days
of news, to a daily f ill reportiif the proceed-
ings of our law makers. In order to show
to our readers how. the Democratic Senate, for
Instance, redeems its pledges to the people In
regard to special legislation, we will merely
refer to the proceedings ofthat body for two
days, Thursday end Friday last. During a
period of not more than ten or twelve hours
the thirty-three gentlemen who compose the
Senate put thrno.th the legislation mill 'oe*
ha art,ed and eight specialbale. Of this number
eighteen create new private corporations,
thirty mitt Five existing private corporations
additional powers, and tight exempt corpora-
tions front taxation ; the balance were sundry
bills of private or special character. The to
days named, it may be said, were specially
good days fir private legislation, and t,ee
reader can thereioy form some idea of the
amount of consideration these bills must have
received at the hands ofthe Senators. Passing
bills at the rate of more than tenper hour, and
almost one per day for each Senator, is doing
tolerably well, and if these private bills are of
special importance to the corporations, for
whose benefit they are passed, then the Sena-
tors must have had a very profitable time.
We have at no time endeavored, or wanted,
to defend the ro insylvania Legislature,
within the past few years, and have taken ,all
'proper occasions to denounce the shortcomings
of its members. In this we were always
heartily seconded by the Democratic press of
the State, who Insisted that the only panacea
for our legislative troubles Was to elect u Dem-
()cretin melority. Well, the Senate has a
Democratic majority now, and instead of the
evil of special and corporation legislation hav-
ing been abated it has multiplied in that body
four-fold, and its members are more corrupt
on an average than their predecessors. Our
Democratic friends will not he backward, we
trust, in condemning their party friends the
same as they have Republicans duringthe past
few years. There appears to be ono way by
which special legislation can be prevented,
and that is by constitutional reform. And
This ton, by the way, the Democratic members
of the Legislature almost to a man oppose.
We were promised great things in the way of
reform from this Democratic Senate, but
behold what are we receiving? Not a single
reform has been instituted in any particular;
net a single corrupt project. killed ; but on the f
contrarj, whi.re dozens of bills of a private
and speculative character were heretofore
passed by Republican Senates, the present
Democratic body in the saute period passes
hundreds. We arc not disposed to fault-
finding, but we want to see the Democratic
press do its duly in the present emergency,
and expose flee short-coatings of their Dem-
ocratic Senators. —Scranton Republican.

and said
" What's the matter, Billy ?"

'• I'm sick and tired of home, and every
body besides."

" Oh, Billy, don't say so."
"It's the truth, els. • Mother is all the time

finding fault. I've been trying all my life to

please her, and I can not do it, and I've about
made up my mind to clear out."

" Oh, don't, Billy, fur toy sake andfather's
don't go away I" said Grace.

"That's all that has kept me till now," he
answered, "and since Harry has become such
a loafer, I feel us though I cannot stand Itany
lunger. Do youknow, Grace," ho continued,
looking up for the first time since she entered,
" Do you know that Harry drinks ?"

" Olt I Billy I" said Grace, covering her lace
with her hands.

"It's so," he continued. "Ha has never

been real drunk that I know of, but that will

soon follow, I'm afraid."
" I think that is one reason why mother is

so cress," said Grace.
" I don't know. I cannot see much differ-

ence. She always would scold."
"She was not going to let Harry come in

the other night when he staid outdo late,"
said Grace. " I really believe If it had not

been for father he would have been obliged to
sleep out of doors."

" Pour lather I" said Billy. "brace, its a
hard thing to say, but I think mother is a good.
deal to blame for Harry's misconduct."

" How so, Billy Y"
"Why, you see, site would never allow us

any fun at home, nor any company: Boys
like these things, and will go where they can

find them ; and Harry is very fond or frolic

and company."
Grace said nothing.
"I don't see how you can stand it, els," he

said after a pause, •

"I do get tired of being scolded and found

fault with," she answered.. " But then. you

know It's mother."
Grace would have said more, but she heard

her mother's voice calling to In r, so tenderly
kissing her brother, oho left him. Alt I how
little she thought that would be the last kiss

she would give him for many a long day

from under my feet."
"Hush, hush, Mary ; don't say that," said

Aunt Beckey, coming down the stairs, "you'll
be sorry some day that the're grown up. They

are less trouble now than they'llever be."
I can't see how that is," said 31 rs. Dobbs.

"They certainly are more trouble now than
they can be then."

" Now they are hand trouble; then they
may be heart trouble," said the old lady,
sadly, " You're always taking their part,

Aunt Beckey," said her niece, "You and
Robert never can see any faults about them.
If you both bad the bringing up ofthem you'd
ruin them."

" How so, Mary."
" You'd humor them to death."
"I don't think any body can accuse either

Robert orme ofhumoring the children," said
Aunt Beckey.
"I should like to know what you call it

then ?"

"I think Robert loves to pet his children
and so do I."

"There. I knew you must admit it," said

her niece, triumphantly.
"No; I do not admit It, Mary," said the I

old lady. "Petting them and humoring them

are two different things. Humoring them is

letting them have their own way In matters
where they are not capable of discerning
right from wrong. Petting them is fondling
them—coddling them : and that hurts no

child."
"Harry,' said Billy, as they stood on the

steps, after their mother had sent them out
of her way, "Harry, let's go down to Ben
Johnson's and play on the tavern steps."

"Well, lets," said Harry, eagerly. "Old
Ben likes to have us boys down there. They
say he throws pennies sonietimes, and the
boy that catches'em can have 'em."

" Providing he spends them in his grog
shop for candies or anything„" said Billy.
"Mother's awful cross, slut she.?" he con-
tinued, as they jumped over the back fence.
"Yes said Harry." "I don't believe she likes

us like Phil Carter's mother does him. Bile
lets 'him play In the house as much as he

wants. to, and what do you think, Billy ?

, Rho says she'd rather Phil wouldhave a Hansa

aloud a letter. When she has f nisi
folds it up and says : , necessary to complete national harmony.

Rumen gossips have•now discovered that
" Now, mother, 1want to ask you for some-

Victor Emanuel and Prince Humbert have
thing 1 never asked for before, and you must

both become converts at Spiritualism. The
promise to let me have it. %Yin you 1"

" That depends upon what it in," says her King is developing rapidly tutu a medium.
'A Delaware parr speaks of Senator Souls-

mother, pleasantly.
"

bury as "the glass of mniinersand ofchivalry
No ; It does not. It must not be condi.

;in Congress debate." On more than oho oc-
tional. Bay yes, mother." ' , ! elision he has appeared on the floor as the

Well, yes., Now what is It ?"
tumbler of the Senate.

" I knew you Would,you good, kind moth-
lions Chi istian Andersen was the son of a

Cr," and she clasps her about the neck, and
something iu her ear. alioeinaker, and Ins family was so poor that at

whispers an early age he wasapprenticed by his mother
" What's going on 1" inquires aunt pen. to a tailor at Odense, Fulinen. Ho always)

who has grown so deaf that all thin Is a pan. detested manual labor, and made clever verses
tin hare to her. when 12 years old.

"Why, auntie," says Orace, right in her ;•
car. " Billy and Hurry are coming home in I. Col. Thomas R. Owen of Arkansas fought

twoweeks, and we are going to have a greed i through the Rebellion, took part In thirty bat-

party. All the young people in the village ; ties, was wounded seven times, and r( celved

I for his entire services $3l in Rebel currency:
will be invited, and some old ones too !"

Well, things hay, That may lie following the fortune, but we
"I want to know 1 should call it following the poverty, of war.

changed 1" says the old lady, suddenly dis- '
covering moisture on her glasses.—Weeil's It is stated that in Neuchatel, where Agassia

Houeehald Magazine.
was once n college professor, he Is mentioned
as the distinguished American savan. Though

------
- horn in and a resident of Switzerland for

TUE KU-KLUX KLAN IN KENTUCET.—The nearly forty years, his, reputation lime has

Louisville Courier, (Democratic,) speaking PQf caused Ills nativity to he forgotten.

the reported Kultlux outrages in Kentucky, I A correspondent writes fruits Milan that the

says : "Ara there not gangs of masked oat- 1 reason Rossi, the Italian tragedian, was averse

laws among US? Do these outtaws,or do thity :to coming to.America to play wag that he did

not, prey upon the negro portion of the popth I not bell ve the civil war wits over In the coun-

latloa 1 Are their acts, or arethey not, preju- ! try, and that he had some fear Hid the Indl-

official to the interests of us all, the Democrat. ; ens would invade New York and take his

is party, and to State rights 1 We believe scalp.

that no Democratic politician or press In the Accounts from Home state that Terestal

State will deny any one of these questions. Canzio, the only (laughter or Oarlbaldi,le dead.

They are admitted by every one. 'fhere is Site was the daughter of his first wife; the

hardly a Democratic newspaper in Kentucky Spanish creole Anita, and twin sister of Ric-

that has not asserted them as earnestly as we b ee n the favorite child of the general, and an
.

am'able and kindhearted woman.
A learned classical scholar has discovered

AlexanderLong, who made a brief sense. ; that Sappho was a thoroiigh woman's rights

Lion In Congress, iu 18134, by his ()pen avowal ' woman, and in the habit of deliveringlecturee
ofultra Rebel sympathies,la not dead—at least, ron the Complete Equality of the Sexes for

not burled—as is generally supposed. Ili/still 1,000 drachmas per night. She was more

practices law on the banks of 31ill Creek, In popular in Thebes and Sparta than in Athena,

Hamilton county, Ohio, having learned the i which dues not seem to have been favorable

folly and danger of political ambition. to the lyceum.
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